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Burger & Beer Joint 

"Burgerlicious"

Enjoy ultimate American comfort food in a trendy and casual environment

at Burger & Beer's Mary Brickell location, their second in Miami. Burgers

here are the colossal versions of your regular burger and come stuffed

with the goodness of juiciest meats with a smattering of fresh greens,

sauces and served with crispy fries. And they have the quirkiest of names

too, take for example The Motherburger, a gigantic kingsize one, stuffed

with 10 lbs of Certified Prime Angus Beef and if you can finish it within

two hours then it's in the house. Each burger is accompanied by a choice

of artisan beers, which ranges from light lagers, draft beer to Belgian

Strong Ale. And if you still have room left in your belly then try one of the

'Adult' shakes that will surely take you on a high.

 +1 305 523 2244  bnbjoint.com/brickell/  info@bnbjoint.com  900 South Miami Avenue,

Suite 130, Miami FL
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Lokal Burgers & Beers 

"The Future of Burgers"

For tasty juicy burgers and frosty beers in a laid back atmosphere, Lokal is

the place for you. Lokal hand-grinds all their meats daily, so you can

ensure the maximum freshness, and for non-carnivores, they have been

voted best Veggie Burger in Miami as well. Enjoy traditional toppings like

homemade ketchup, bacon, cheeses and veggies, or get more

adventurous with guava jelly, candied bacon or onion marmalade. In

addition to the burgers they have a selection of other sandwiches like

tuna fish sandwich and other entrees like chicken and waffles. You can

even get as local and adventurous as possible and try fried alligator strips!

Bring your canine friends too, as they have their own special menu! True

to the name, Lokal uses locally sourced ingredients whenever possible

and is the first restaurant in Miami to use all renewable energy for power.

 +1 305 442 3377  www.lokalmiami.com/site/  info@lokalmiami.com  3190 Commodore Plaza,

Miami FL
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